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ARTIST NUMBER LECTURE ARE COMING
Cossack Chorus

Invades Campus
On November 15

Serge Jaroff, Chorus Leader
Controls Voices with

Military Precision

Is Cosmopolitan Group

CALENDAR

Friday, Oct. 29
Frosh-Varsity Game

Saturday, Oct. 30
Student Body Hallowe'en Party

Monday, Nov. 1
Pre-Medic Club
Student Ministerial Ass'n

Tuesday, Nov. 2
Student's Prayer Meeting

Wednesday, Nov. 3
Chorus Rehearsal

Thursday, Nov. 4
Junior Recital, 7 p.m. Chapel

Friday, Nov. 5
Soph-High School Game

Have Sung in All Impo.uni
Countries Since 1923

Organization 'Now That We Have

The most wonderful chorus ever to Left Home' What to
visit America, the Don Cossack

Russian Male Chorus, will give a pro-
gram of Russian music in a manner Do Is Pre-Med Topic
to thrill the most blase on Monday
evening, Nov. 15 in the Houghton The Pre-Medic club with president
College chapel. Melvin Bates presiding had charge

Introduced to America during the of the chapel exercises for Wednes-
season 1930-31 the Chorus has be- day, October 27. One of the most
come an established institution in beneficial speeches of the year was
most American cities. Year after given when Dr. Douglas talked on
year they Vuir l;,C same :,cie, -wl[;f-the topic, -Now Thar We -Have
sing to the same capacity aulience.- Left Home."
"One would think they would grow "What friends shall we make?"

stale by repetition", said Lawrence he asked. We are judged by the
Mason in the Toronto Globe, "but company we keep, and if we find our
after hearing them eight times I find friends are traveling too fast, it is
them more wonderful than ever." better to drop them when we're burn-

Serge Jaroff, leader of the Chorus, ed rather than when we're a cinder.
controls his body of thirty-six voices "It is wise," Dr. Douglas continued.
with military precision. They were "to have lots of boy and girl friend-
all originally militaty ofEcers. Dur. ships and delay the day of high spec-
ing the Great War, both he and his ialization." He expressed his decid-
men served in the White Army ed opinion that marriage should be
under (General Wrangel. Discipline once for all, not a case of tel and
is therefore second nature to them. error.

Organized in 1923, the Don Cos Furthermore, we should choose as
a life companion one who is in goodsacks have sung in every important health, who has had a similar back-

year of 102 concerts, they will have knowledge of the correct use of mon-established an all time record of hav-
ing given upwards of 3,500 concerts ey.

In answering the question, "Howin the fouteen years of their exist-
long should engagements be?" Dr.

ence.

Douglas said: 'They should in mostTheir programs provide a wide
cases be less than one year. It is

(Continued on Page Three) (Continued on Page Four)

Dr.Umall Presents Sidelights
On Observing English Ways

With England as the theme of
the Social Science club meeting
Monday evening, Dr. Small re-
vealed some illuminating sideligh=
on the English people, which he not-
iced during his sojoum tere.
Speaking to a capacity audience, he
told the differences in usage and
pronunciation of the same terms in
England and in America.

Dr. Small contrasts English city
life with our city life. He said one
street would have a different name
for every block. He related amusing
incidents which he noticed in rhe res-
tauranrs, theaters, and other public
places, but which would not be amus-
ing to the Englishman. When a long
line forms while waiting for a bus
or for a ticket, a "Queue Company"
appears on the scene with sHots

which they rent while their patrons
wait.

Some of the English customs and
habits are rather surprising to us
with our American ways. However
the English believe in simple living,
and they admire Wordsworth, who,
Dr Small said, was typically Eng-
tish. bving nature, we can feel a
kindred liking in the English.

Preceding Dr. Small, Miss Gillette
presented a comprehensive news sum-
mary, and brought to attention some
problems which will bear watching

The president of the club, Marcus
Wright, introduced the program by
reading a portion of Psalms. Wayne
Redford sang "On the Road to Man-
Way" and "God Save the King."

A committee was chosen to study
the revision of the constitution.

Student Council

Aiming At More
Efficient Actio

Launching Chapel Programs
On Student Cultural

Improvement

Investigating Amplifier
Intend Filing Constitution

From Every Club
In Library

This year's student council, as an
active group, is already in progress
One of its foremost aims is to create
a more efiiaent means of student
government, thereby fostering a bet
ter understanding between the fa
culty and the student body, and
among the students themselves.

The student council along with the
student body as a whole feels the
need of a cultural education in

Houghton. Th council is launch-
ing this in the form of chapel pro-
grams once a month and speakers in
the dining hall once a week. It is
also sending our questionnaires on
student etiquette to other colleges.
These will probably deal primarily
with dress, activities which take place
during freshman week, club partici-
pation for freshmen and general de-
portment. From these questionnaires
the council plans to publish pam-
phlets to give to the students. The
program cannot be fully realized in
one semester or in one year but is
begun with the aim of broadening
irs scope over a long period of time.

(Continued on Pige Three)
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Recently Organized Art
Club Elects Lois York;

Miss Ortlip Advisor
Lois York was elected president of

the recently organized art club at the
first meeting of the organization,
held on Monday evening, Oct. 25.
Other officers elected are: Chester

Osgood, vice president; Josephine
Rees, secretary-treasurer; Vance

Carlson and Donald Kauffman,

monitors; Vance Carlson, poster
chairnlan.

The theme of tile meeting was
centered about the life of the Dutch

painter, Vhcent Van Gogh. Lois
York ad a condensed biography
of the artist's life. Vance Carlson,
in one of his inimitable impersona-
tions, represented the great Van
Gogh's work with a realistic draw-
ing of an ash can; to illustrate the
artist's generous nature, he made
liberal donations of lotlypops to
each member present.

Plans were made to visit various
exhibits in the near future and a
name for the club was discussed.

Miss Ortlip was elected faculty
, dvisor of the club by a unanimous
vote.

Not Slides, Not Mouies,
But Light as Polarized

In Color by Mr. Strong
LIGHT MAGICIAN | Is First of Three Features

 On '37 Lecture Course;
Marionettes Soon

HERBERT THOMPSON STRONG

Take Off the Tags,
And Have God Shift

Speaks On November 9
Studied Science of Color

As Hobby; Now Uses
Ultra-Violet Ray

The first number of the Ltcture

Course serics, "Exploring the Magic
World of Color," will be presented
on November 9. Other coming fea-
tures of the series are marionettes
and a lecture on international affairs.

"Exploring the Magic Wocld of
Color" is anentirely new form of
entertainment Not lantern slide.-

and noe moving pictures. What is
2 Something spectacular and thrill-
ing, yet almost impossible to A-ibe.
In short, an empire of color will be
revealed on the screen by means of
a powerful polariscope by the world's
greatest color magician, Herbert
Thompson Strong. He will show
canvases by that master painter -
LIGHT.

Mr. Strong penetrates inm na-
ture's secrets and Ends in minute

chemical crystals ttliving color"-
and natural formations of a

glamourous world heretofore seen on-
ly by Kientise in laboratory explore-
tions. Colors more beautiful than
ever conceived by the brain of man
are produced by projecting prismadC
rays into a mammoth crystal of op-
cal quartz.

Gears, Davis' Advice gradual

and much of this time has

Houghton students enjoyed one of
the rarest treats of the year in chapel
Monday, Oct. 25. The Rev. Ralph
Davis, Deputation Secretary for the
African Inland Mision, spoke. He
has spent fifteen years on the "dark"
continenr,

been in the Belgian Congo
The Rev. Mr. Davis inspinng mes-

sage was filled with allusions to Af
rican life. It's not right that some
hear all the time while farther on
are those who have never heard," he
said. This was the condemnation

which came to the God-fearing na-
tive Lukp. handicapped with a ter-
rible foot disease, because he preach-
ed to the same villages near-by in-
stead of traveling beyond them.

God has said in Nehemiah 8: 10,

"Go your way, eat the fat, and drink

the sweer, and send portions unto
them for whom nothing is prepar-
ed." Yet, in spite of this admoni-
tion, many of us Christians do with
our lives as an African chief did

with his car--drive along continu-
ally in second. Why? Because it's
fast enough for us, and we like to
hear the noise. "But", continued

the Rev. Mr. Davis, "God has a
lever on our life which He would

like to shift into high." It is wonder-
ful to travel along the highway of
life in high.

"I beseech you therefore, brethren
by the mercies of God, that ye pre-
sent your bodies a living sacrifice:
holy, acceptable unto God, which is
your reasonable service," was the next
verse the Rev. Mr. Davis brought

Club Which All Thought I
A Died Natural Deat*Hasii

A Revival a laiHilgeman
The Expression Club, which many

supposed had died a natural and
timely death, arose from die depells
of obscurity Monday evening to
attempt a courageous comeback. Mr.
Whiting, -r.e outgoing vice-president,
conducted the devotions and turned

the program over to Rowena Peter-
son, Sl,irley Fidinger, and Clara Jane
Linn. The tittering trio trilled a song
of welcome, the words of which were

composed by Nom Bassage to the
tune of "Shortening Bread." As
mistresses of ceremony they tune-
fully introduced to die audente a
talented reader who comes to us from
Wheaton College, Miss Onoir Mas-
teller.

Following her seleci the of-
ficers for the coming year were elect-
ed. George Hilgeman succeeds "Kay"
Jones '37 as president of the organi-
zation. He will be assisted by Norva
Bassage, vice-president; Esther Boh-
layer, secretary; and Thelma Briggs
treasurer.

In conclusion, Miss Masteller pre-
sented a short monologue concerning
a small boy'i encounter with a Gy.
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The EDITOR'S DESK
SMOOTH AS ICE

Ever since I was founded by Willard Houghton in 18-
83 I have been steadily growing and improving in facilities.
One thing weighs heavily on my mind at the present time:

I like to see my students exercising their bodies as well
as their minds. In previous winters outside sports have been
at a minimum. Such obstacles as barbed wire fences, trees
and brush have hindered skiing. Most of my students felt
that they could not afford to take the better part of the
afternoon in order to walk the two miles to the frozen cove
in order to skate for an hour or so. Those who did

go went early, and only once or twice a week at that.
I have noticed for over a year that there is a fine place

for a skating rink at the foot of the hill on which I am
situated. Now that the new bridge is almost in and they
have dredged out a fine basin it would be a very simple thing
for a group of students to band together and fix up a wall
around part of the road, thus completing the oval. Then
my students could skate there on Saturdays and, with the aid
of lights, even on Friday nights--chaperoned, of course.

I have heard some of my faculty speak about this skating
rink and they seem to be m favor of its adoption. Now, if
the students would get together and make a petition to the
faculty maybe they could help solve the problem of class
and school parties. R. Y. W.

Mid-Term Examination Schedule

8:00- 9.00

9:30--10:30

11:00-12:00
1:30- 2:30

2: 30- 3: 30

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 8

Classes scheduled at 8:00 TTS

Classes scheduled at 10:30 TTS
Classes scheduled at 9:00 M W F, Voice Methods
Chemistry 1 (Chemistry room and A 25), Inst'I Methods
Freshman Bible-both sections (S 44, S 45, S 46), Orches-
tration

Casses3:30- 4:30 scheduled at 10:30 MWF

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 9

8:0 9:00 German 1 (A 25, A 31)
9:30-10:30 Psychology (A 25, A 31), Hygiene for Men
11:00- 2:00 Classes scheduled at 11:30 MWF

1:30- 2.30 English 1-sections A, C, D (S 44,
4oth sections (A 25, A 31)

2:30- 3:30 Zoology 1, Hygiene for Women
3:30- 4:30 Classes scheduled at 8:00 M W F

8:00- 9:00

9.30-10:30

11:00--12:00

1-30- 2.30

2:30-- 3:30

EDNESDAY, NovEMBER 10

Classes scheduled at 9:00 TTS
Classes scheduled at  1:30 TTS
Classes scheduled at 1:30 M WF

Public Speaking
Music Appreciation

S 45, S 46), English 3

New studenis should be careful in reading the exammation schedule.
Secticned courses, such as general chemistry, freshman and sophomore Eng-
lish, and freshman Bible, will have the examination at a specific hour for
each course, rather than at the hour the var·ous sections meet for class

In cascs of conlicts in examinations, see the registrar immediately for
adjustment of these conflicts

THE HOUGHTON STAR

Seven Members of
Earn Recognition

Seven senms are enjoying the
z restige of election to membership in

..ho's Who in American Student
Bodies". Upon being informed of
this honor they were asked to write
r brief biography including their ac-
complishments, aspirations and hob-
bies. These will be published in the
offiaal yearbook of the organization.

These students were selected by
the faculty to represent Houghton
College on the basis of character,
scholarship, leadership and estimated
tuture usefulness.

" Andy"

Newspaper work has been the main
interest 6f Howard Guion Andrus. In
chi. connection he has served as edi-
tor of each of his class editions as
ccpy editor, news editor, and editor-
in-chief of the STAR. In his junior
year he was editor of the Boulder and
advisory editor of the Lanthorn. For
the past two years he has served on
the Executive Literary Board.

He has been an active member of
the Forensic Union and the Social

Scince club, having been president of
the latter in his junior year. In his
freshman year he won first pact in
the poetry division of the iterary con-
test. He has spent a year each in
the chorus and the a cappella choir.

Howard has participated in many
forms of athletics: varsity track, ten-
nis, class basketball, touch football
and volley ball.

Because of the way he "sticks to
what he srarts" he has been recently

elected president of the senior class.
Doris

Doris Evelyn Bain, the girl who
always has a friendly smile, has en-
tered into the musical activities of

Houghton for the past four years
with great zeal.

In her first and second years, she
was a member of the Music club.

She was in the chapel choir in her
sophomore year. During the four
years of her college life she has been
in both chorus and choir, taking 5010
pa rts in both organizations sinc her
sophornore year. When a junior she
conducted the high school choir.

Besides her activities in music,

she was appointed to the Boulde,
staff as administration editor during
her junior year.

Norva

From her first year in Houghton,
Norva Irene Bassage has displayed
a wide range of interests and acrivi-
ties. She has been a member of

three organizations for all four years:
Le Cercle Francais, of which she is

president this year; Expression club,
of which she is vice-president; and
the W.Y.P.S. For the past two years
she has been vice-president of the
Palaeolinguists. An outstanding writ-
er, she won the essay division of the
Literary contest in her freshman year
and was appointed organization edi
tor of the Boulder in her junior
year.

Norva now hods a responsible po-
sition on the Student Council. He

acrivity in the Forensic Union, chor
us, and the chapel choir complete
her €xtensive college program.

Ellen

Houghton College has few extra
curricular activities with which Ellen

Frances Donley has not been con
nected during her four years here
Culminating three years of baske
ball, she was awarded the troph
which is presented annually to th
most outstanding girl athlete in col
lege. Through her entire four year
she has participated in inter<!ass and
va-ity--debate. She was vice-presiden
of her class during her sophomor
year.

Four years in Forensic Union an
Expression club, three years in th

Class Of I938 ,The HOKUM

Palaeolinguists„-a year in the a cap- 1'EFFORT pella choir and a year of reporting
for the Sta have completed her well· f By Bilgie
munded college career. 1 Wednesday evening Dan Fox,

 Elton Kahler, and George Charles-
, worth took upon themselves to edu.

Elton Lloyd Kahler, whose sincere cate Howard Barnett in the ways
smile has greeted Houghton students  of association. (Eddie Willett lis-
over the counter of the bookstore for , tene ' in for his own edification-so
three years, is perhaps ont o f the ' he said-) Howard paid strict at-

most versatile of the Seniors. rention to all that was said. Dur-
In the field of athletics, Elton has ing the course of discussion, Fox

participated in baseball, class basket- said, "First of all you have to ask
ball, volley ball and touch football. the girl for a date." "Yes," agreed

Charlesworth, "just go up to her
Pre-Medic club claimed his atteni ,

tion during his first two years of col
and say, I beg your pardon, but
am I going to the basketball game

lege. He has also been active in the ' alone or are we?"' Finally they
Expression club during his first three  got to the point of popping the
years. Since the beginning of his, | question. Eddie was asked how he
junior year he has been a member or | would do it. He thoughtfully cori-
the W.Y.P.S. He also belongs to I sidered the question and answered
the Forensic Union, having been 1 „An idea that would at least be dif-
seargeant-at-arms in his junior year rerent from the usual 'a-er, ahem
and varsity debate manager this year. a-gee whiz, ir's hor in here, isn't

Elton was business manager of the it!' style is to approach your victim
1937 Boulder, u manager of the Lec- and ask, 'May I call you by my
ture Course for this year, and has last name?' "
been manager of the college book- Now that couples aren't even at-store for the past t·wo years. lowed the twenty minutes after a

"Jeeve" function, it looks as though the
Three years of class basketball, longest way home will actually be

three years of Purple basketball, tWo the shortest.
years of varsity basketball and two HOKUM ETIKUT
years of track are Dean Vincent Q. At what time should one ar-
Thompson's record in Houghton ath- rive at dinner?
letic:. . A. From observing the general run

Dean has been a Forensic Union of students, the average would seem
member, acting as corresponding sec- to suggest that any time after the
retary in his Junior year, and has had  time set would be most proper.
three years experience in inter-class  Q. What is the proper technique
debate. He has been a member of i for throwing butter?
the chorus and the college choir for | A. Place the pad securely on the
two years . As a sophomore, he parti-  end of your knife. The right hand
cipated in the Literary contest. Th« should be in the position in which
same year he became feature editor | one holds a golf club, firmly grasp-
on the Stdr. He became associateling the hand!e with the fingers and
editor of the Boulder in his junior pr-sing the thumb against the lower
year. portion of the blade. The first fin-

He was elected class president | ger of the left hand draws the tip
during his sophomore and junior  toward you. You are now ready to

years in recognition of his qualities  fire. Aim at your intended victimof leadership. (preferably a waiter for first prac-
tice) . When you feel that suffi-Margaret
clent pressure has been exerted, allowIn ambition and conscientiousness,  the finger to slip off the tip, and

Margaret Ellen Wright has proven I hope that the missile strikes home.

outstanding. Most of her activity  If you miss, den't be discouraged.outside of actual class work has cen-
Try, try again. Then tick off the

zered in the W. Y. P. S. and the
knife. Water may also be propelled

Social Science club. She has served,
in this manner, the only exception

as vice-presid:nt in both organiza- being that a spoon is used in place
tions. This years she is serving as of the knife. This is probably done
devotional secretary for the W. Y. because the spoon holds more water
P. S. Her classmates elected her to

than a knife.

the Student Council m her Senior Q. When a waiter inquires whe-year in recognition of her ablity. ther you wish Shredded Wheat or
- HC -

Wheatena, how should he be an-

Fun Reigns At Gaoyodeo swered?

A. If there is anything handy to
As Frosh Greet French eat, stuff your mouth as full as

possible before answering. If there
is nothing near-by with which to

Hilarity was rampant in Gaoyodea plug said mouth, turn the other way
Hall as Dr. Wootsey finished reading and pretend you dicIn't hear. It is

- an impromptu French poem Friday also very good to carry on a con-
afternoon at the monthly meeting of versation with a friend at the ad
Le Cercle Francais. It was all part joining table. If you can find noth-
of the peppy program planned by ing to eat, nothing to look at, and

r Miss Poole and Norva Bassage. no friend, answer something like
- Dr. Woolsey opened the meeting this, "Why, er-ah, I guess I'll have
3 with a short French prayer, after er-ah, some Grape Nuts. This of

which the president, Miss Norva course witl cause the waiter to give
Bassage, took charge. The freshman you more personal attention in the

. members looked bewildered as she future.

rapidly chattered in French, but she Q Through what procedure must
. was kind enough to explain all the one go to get the attention of his

important parts in English. It was waiter?
t decided to pay dues of ten cents a A. If he is near by, yell loudly that
y semester, and to hold tile monthly you desire a little service. If he is
e club meetings at 3: 30 on Friday af- at a distance, try hitting him with a
. ternoons. Miss Bassage appointed :aucer or sugar bowl. If he doesn't
5 a program committee consisting of take the hint, try a chair. Some

Doris Taylor, junior; Helen Morse: "touchy" waiters have been known
t sophomore; and Alice Jean Lovell, to be peeved by such tactics. If so
e freshman. Several games were then Ouote to him a line from Lincoln's

played. The program was concluded famous Getty,burg Addresss "It is
d by singing the national anthem of altogether fitting and proper that we
e France, the Marseillaise. should do this."



Alumni in New York, One in Kansas
Find Tasks Varied and Interesting

Ivone Has Music, English NEWS FLASHES
I am teaching English and music

in the Great Valley high school. The
town is located on the main highway
between Franklinville and Salamanca
and is small. Among the points of
interest are one of the largest cheese-
box factories in the United States,
and the Evergreen Tea Room, where,
I believe, the junior-senior banquet
was entertained one year. This is my
second year here and I find the work
very interesting.

I have been fortunale in contacting
Houghton alumni. Ellsworth Brown
'30, is principal here, and his wife,
Gladys Brown Brown, is also a
Houghton graduate. Vernon and
Gertrude Wolfer Saunders from the
class of '35 make their home here
and Vernon teaches math and science
in the high school. Now and then
I hear from Florence Clissold, '36;
she is teaching in Blanchard, Midi-
igan, and has a heavy schedule of
history courses, glee club, church
choir and other responsibilities.

I do not know what course my life
would have taken had I never attend-
ed Houghton but I am sure it is
richer for the four years spenr there.
I shall always have a keen interest
in Christian education and in the
growth and progress of Houghton
College.

Ivone Wright, '36
Great Valley, New York

Speaking As an Alumnus
In response to your request of the

other day, I shall attempt to do my
part as an alumnus. Speaking of
being an alumnus, I feel that it is
art honor to claim as my Alma Mater
a school which stands for such high
ideals as Houghton.

It has been my privilege to attend
both Syracuse and Cornell Universi-
ties since my graduation in 1934.
They have advantages over our
smaller colleges by having money
for beautiful architecture and elabor-
ate equipment, but these don't sign-
ify the character of the institution or
the quality of the education one can
gain from it. However, in Hough-
ton, where the ideals are kept high,
there are many other advantages such
as the sp@itual background which
is retained through life. Another
advantage is the close fellowship
with the members of the faculty and
the student body.

It is my desire to encourage as
many young people as possible to
attended Houghton College, so that
their lives may be enriched by its
environment.

Greydon McCarty, '34
215 Main Street

Springville, New York

And from Kansas !

Esther Brewer, '35, is teaching in
Central College, a Free Methodist
school at McPherson, Kansas. She
reports a teaching schedule of cl.«•.
in elementary French, public school
music and fundamentals of music;
she also directs a chorus, an a cap-
pella group, several quartets, and a
Lutheran church choir.

She writes, "I received a Hough-
ton Star recently and it certainly did
create a longing to be at Houghton
once more. I believe I shall have to

subscribe to it one of these days."

"Kansas is having its first real cold
snap this year. There were a few
rather cool days before this bur now
the air is really frosty. All in all, I
find Kansas very enjoyable. . . The
only very disagreeable part of this
climate is the hot, dry, dust-laden
winds, which blow very frequently
in the summer and fall."

Kenneth Wright ('33) is home
from Syracuse this week, where he
i. the head of the bacteriology lab-
oratory at Good Shepherd Hospital.

Orrell and Magdalene York ('33
and '35) were home from Chester-
town, N. Y. over the week-nd

Warren Thurber ('32)
was on the campus recently. Mr.
Thurber is in the insurance business.

Miss Crystal Rork visited her cou-
sin Mrs. Wm. Gilbert
port, Pa., over the week end.

The Missies

burg, Pa. were guests
Crosby Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.

Buffalo were here Sunday.

Rowe of Moravia,
town Sunday.

- HC -

HERBERT STRONG
lContinued i.om Pqi Ond

minute chemical crystals, there a
a

of color-a composite ran

Canyon, a desert sunset

powerful ultra-violet light, a
rocks reRect

jewels, demonstrating the f

Many years ago Mr. a
signer of fabrics, sna

of the science of color merely .as
hobby. From different parts o
world he collected specimens o

erals, jewels, and other

He followed this with a study o
the phenomena of color by the use
of the ultra-violet ray
light. With the aid
projection screens, a new

the

A

screen.

unique performance of Shak
speare's 'Tempest" will be presented
on December 1, by a group of mar
ionettes under the Rufus Rose Ma

ionette Company, for the second
number of the kcture Course.

Miss Helen Hiett, a speaker o
worId affairs, will present a fresh
international view at an unannounced

date, and there will possible be one
more number on the Lecture Course

of a culn:ral nature for the yea
1937-38.
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DON COSSACKS

(Continwd from P.te On.i

variety of appeal
gm

As an example
singing of Gretchaninoffs r
with which they sometime
With its powerful and
fortissimo, it stampedes the o
audience into enthusiam.

The folio-song of Russia make u
a second group--songs rich in
adic beauty, s
launting "Red Sarafan'

princess throws her overboard
the Volga. The familiar V
Boat Song is given v
either as programmed number or
encore.

can give forth is like the roar of
mighty ocean, but so
controlled that it can ink
merest whisper of sound.

Altoghter a
the Don Cossacks-

cannot stale.
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PERSONNEL OF
THE SENIORS

Melvin Bates

'Twas a happy day April 28, 1916,
when the announcement, "It's a
boy," was made to the Bates family
of Akron, New York. This boy was
none other than our own Melvin
Bates. "Mel" attended Barker high
school three years and graduated
from Lockport high school In the
Barker

in the band for two ears
0

take up engineering.
played in the band and was
business staff of their
paper, The Green Gri#in.

In 1935 he entered Houghton Col-
1 lege where he has participated in

many of the school activities. H
. been active in
- Expression club, Social Science club
f inter-class basketball, touch foot fall

Volley ball, speedball, on 9
, Boulder seff
, is now president

club. "Mel" was also a
the 1936-'37 Chapel choir.

"Mers"

ning many friends. When as
U

w he replied:

d | ulty and many
|"' have made a lasting contribution
if my life. f
Y to live Up to her
g her halls of learning."
Lt - HC -

f Second Freshman Recita
r; Shows Much Promise
a

a- class was held in the college
3- torium October 21 with about 5
u presenr. Critics believe that tbe
1. freshman music

f promise.
presented:

:d Arioso

ul

'n

Sunday Services
Christian Character

The way of building and...;n-
willing Christian character was out-
lined Sunday morning, October 24,
by the Rev. Mr. Black. Speaking
from I Corinthi,n« 16: 13, 14, he
said, "We have a treasure, our soul,
to watch." We are known by the
language we use. Ikt us.6-, watch
our words, cultivating the good words
and doings away with the bad ona.
We must watch our prayer life, ever
talking with God. Our minds must
be watched also. We are known

by the language we use. Lit us

then, watch our words, cultivating
the good words and doing away with
the bad ones. We must watch our
prayer life, ever talking with God.
Our minds must be watched also

' We must keep out the undesirable
' and bring in the good. By keeping
' calm, not acting under pressure
; but by waiting for the presence of

firing line, know the word of God,
be frank and not back up. We

- must "stand fast in the faith." be
2 men and not children, and let all
d we do be governed by love."

Three Types
"There are Shree types of Chris-

> tiana - die shirker whose faith is
3 dead and of no use, the juker who
o rouses up in revival services, and the
15 worker who is a taborer togethe
e with Christ," stated Everett Elliott

in the W. Y. P. S. meeting Sunday
evening. Speaking from James 2: 10

 20 he said that by the life of a
Christian the world should know tha

n

0

the Cl,ristian is a partner with God
The result of being a co-worker with
Him is the labor of love and the

willingnes to sacrifice for His glory
Christ is our example. Having been
regenerated in Him, it is not onl
a duty, but a privilege to do works
of righteousness.

Rev. Davis

Bdch The Rev. Ralph Davis, Deputation
Secretary of the Africa Inland Ms-
sion, was guest preacher Sunday ev
ening. 'We need to see more than
the degradation of heathenism as the
reason for going to the mi.ion field
we must see men there as lost," he

said. "Had we more of the compas-
sion of Jesus, we would work harder
for Him. We must give, first, our
selves." Pointing out that every per
son in the multitude gathered in the
desert place was @led, even to the
last man or the last company, he
said that God delight, to wock in

Brdhins desert places. Even now God is pre-
paring a great way. Millions hav

, soprano
Durad never heard the Gospel. In obedience

to our Lord's last command, it

our duty to get the Bread of Lif
out to the last man in the last com
pany

Myra Fuller, piano
Mazurka in B fiat Chopin

Gladys Wellman, piano
When I Have Sung My Songs

e Ernest Charles
Catherine Kincaid soprano

. 1 In a Moonlit Garden Rolfe
r- Vernice Richardson piano

Meditations from Thais Massenet

Eleanor Fitts, violin
n Liebesfreud Kreisler

Joan Henning, piano
Glory to God in Nature Beethoven

Frances Reed piano
The Sandman

r Clara Jane Linn
Valse, Opres 83

Ruth Richardson, piano
Dark Eyes

Wilda Winters, accordion

Military Polonaise in A flat Chopin
Wilma Pentecoad piano
- HC

n. From Critical Operation
ng

:St

ron and dietitian

is confined to her home 

f New Jersey. She underwent

to be more

 anticiapted. Word has been
that the worst is over and that she

recovering slowly.
an

It is not known
to

T lege
rr,

- HC -

as

a Theodore Bowditch returned to his

 Thursday afternoon, October 28, be-
cause of the recent death of 6

ce grandmother, Mrs. B. T.
He returned with Ivone

in

('36) who reaches a

HC

Latin Club Anticipates
w New Initiation Program
at-

The freshman members of the La

al! tin Club are literally shivering in
4 their boots for it was decided a
*. the meeting Monday night that the
ed are to conduct a club meeting all by
en themselves by way of initiation.
edi Mrs. Arlin opened the meeting
is with a brief word of prayer.. Zilpa

Gates, the president, then took
·e. charge. Although there wasn't mud
31- time, because of the freshman recital,

it was decided to meet the first Mon
day of every month at 6:45. A com
mittee was also appointed.

e

The club m-mhers discussed the
possibilities of having a Roman ban

m quet later in the year. Everyone
seemed to think it would be a gran
idea, so it was agreed that plans will

lt. be made. Pogible ideas for the
ht club's chapel program were also dis-

Page Three

Organization, Discussion,
Items in Study Club

The first meeting of tile Mission
Study club was devoted almost en-
tirely to organization and discussion,
including an explanation by Robert
Lytle. newly elected president of the
tentative orgnnizition of the Student
Foreign Missions Fellowship. The
club has been granted membership in
this new national association which
includes thus far four other Christian
institutions Juanita College Colum-
bia Bible College, Bob Jones College
and Wheaton College. The mi•,
purposes of the Student Foreign
Missions Fellowship are for fellow-
ship, prayer and service for ph-
looking forward to foreign mis-
sionary service, and also to help stu-
dents who are praying about the mis-
sionary call to know God's will for
them."

The 06icers elected to dic Mission

Study club or as it will now be call-
ec--The Snident Foreign Missions
Fellowships--are:

president-Robert Lytle
vice president---Eulah Purdy

cor. secetary and treasure>-Mired
Looman

chairman of program committee-
Henry Ortlip

reporter-Joy Palmer.
We do pray thar the Lwd will

truly enlarge the missionary vision of
all who know Him in Houghton.

- HC -

r Student Prayer Senice
Conducted by YMWB

t "There is before every Christian
an open door " said Mrs. Mary
Lane Clarke, Wesleyan Methodist
Connec•i -.1 Superintendent of the

. ried out.

Y. M. W. B., said in student prayer
y meeting Tuesday evening, October

26. It was the Erst Y. M. W. B.
prayer meeting of the year. In re-
viewing the missionary work m
Africa at the present time, she cited
the need of workers to go into the

- feld to take the place of returinng
missionaries, and for opening up new
Eelds. Some tribes have been wait-

; ing sicteen years for the GospeL
What a challenge this is to every
Christian. We must first give our-
seleves, then our prayer, and then

 our money.

There was 4783.35 pleged for the
support of the ma...7 interests of
the college on the annual Missionary
Day, October 13, reported ayde
Mencely, Y. M. W. B. Secretary.
Three hundred and sixteen pleges

e were made. This amount together
with that pleged at the missionary

is service at commencement presents a
e total of over ;1200. We trust that
- this will make possible the SUppOrt

of rwo missionaries for the coming
year, instead of one as in past years

IIC

STUDENT COUNCIL

The student council has charge of
. the Hllowe'en perry to be given on

October 30. They are also planning
t to Secure a copy of the constitution

of each of the various clubs and

to have the documents bound and

kept in the library.
A-mittee is now trying to ar-

mnge an amplifying system in &
Aiung hall to facilitate announce-
ments The student council substan-

iated a vote of the faculty pertain-
. ing to certain omissions from the
. hand book next year. It is also ex-

changing questionnaires with about
thirty other colleges in regard to the

- activities of their respective student
councils.

d

Celia French (98) left Thursday
for North Rose. New York, where
she will assist in the church wedding
of an old friend.
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SOPHS CLIMAX SEASON WITH THRILLING WIN OVER FROSH 5= sPOR T
ing m the balance and perfect weath in..de defeat and managed to knot rhod over the bc,fildered yearltng.

* SHOTS ,

Hard Battle by Freshmen Is c r condittons pre, aillng the stage was the count at the close ok the third and left no doubt o f their superiority 1--1\
.et for the collision of the two aggre- frame Captam Mix, "Slugger" Burns by

Not Shown in 15-8 Score ny;: md 29 Z 2:* 22 :t: f,ss, S *a3°522."%31 *1 Jack Crandall

ln mspired sophomore eleven set the russle bustled wth keen com leashed a powerful aerial attack thar Blauvelt and "Mel" Morris playedstaged a sensational last quarter scor- :enti.e action Repellmg the early sent their stunned adversartes rock stellar roles m the sophs' well-bal-irg spree to barter the favored "year- .cor:- g threats of the "stalwarts" the lt,2 on their collective heels Dem- anced cast of speedballers Evans Fcr a brace of epochal decades' ro«h capitalized on their opportunt nstrating ability to "come through and Drew stood out for the fresh Bedford Gymnasum has been the
ling ,comen" mto complete submcis- re. con,erting all of their foul kicks in the clutch" the sophs put on i men
bion and grab the pennant 1aurels of

battleground for Houghton's maJor
and clicking for points when they paulng exhibition which overshad- 1 The fray featured the best branr' athletic combats Representativethe first annual speedball mter<tass pier:ed deep Into soph territor, to owed the „delv heralded "razzle I of ball handling of the entire seasor' of the sacrifices of the students, fac-

eries b, a decist.e 15-8 margin gain a 75 ad. antage dante" tactics of the plebes For the  furnishing a fittlng climax to #. ulty, and townspeople and the perse-
LIT,th the championship title hang- The second i ear cohorts did not remaintng minutes they rode rough first speedball campaign .erant efforts and leadership of

Clark Bedford, this edifice was erect-

543*L7 bALL SCHEDL LE
ed for the purpose of providtng the

Up Town Five Wins Captains of Five Teams Claim Title; hillrop mstitution with adequate fa-
Frida No. 5 HS .s Sophs cilities for an athletic program

First Game As Old
Mondaf, No, 8 Fro.h u Set

tor Horner* Who Wins Trophy? Well, YOU Tell Us nd for this score of years basket-

Wednesday, Nos 10 Frosh u ball has occupied the preemment po-

Rivalry Breaks Out Senior men
sition in our sports system ShortlyProfuse predictions regarding the However this week The Star

Frida) No. 12 Juntors u Sen outcome of the current class cage presesnts exclusive statements from after the completion of the gym, the
tors

competition are beong hurled from the most authentic of sourcev-tile .great schism" was effected The

Last Frida, night the campus fet- _ all sides Irs an open season on captains of all class quintets Next Purple and Gold ranks were formed
fms i. on by the small margin of DAVIS CHAPEL

"e.perr" and as the opening clash week we will issue the optnions of the and the Purple-Gold series was estab-
bhed as the hight,ght of the year's

fvi points over the downtowners m <Cont:nued irom P/ge One)
drap. nigh prognostications come leaders of the "coed cagers

"

the Arst basketball game of the "d,me a dozen "Big G'en" Mix, defensive bul athletic activities For the succeed-

season which gave a fine impressicm to our attention God H ants us to wark of the defendtng champs, the ing fifteen years this annual classic

of this year's material proe His u ill, but this can be done Smith Wins Prize While ,opbs, releases the following
claimed the center of attention Old

The hard-£ghong downtown team ont, when our sacnfice 15 acceptable "I believe the boy: series wt
11 be Bedford Gym rocked with fervor and

started the game with the fst count- unto Him Many times our sacrt Hill Has Apples At Party close and hard fought The seniors
, ncitement, year after year, as the

er and kept ahead for the Erst Ice is not acceptable because of the
°lark clad and glIded quintets lockedlack of practice and loss of Thomp- ,

quater The campus team then bal- "tar" u e place on ourselves We
horn. in their nip-and-tuck duels

The Pre Halloween party at the son will handicap them Any of the
anced the score which vaned only sometimes sa) Here am I, Lnrd,

Each contest became a maJor event
Greenberg Cottage last Friday night other four teams are m line for the

slightl for the remainder of the but don't open uns[ Christmas " We srarted with a bang as the chaper title but I beheve, in good faith,
on Houghton's collegiate calendar

game except for one rally in the last give ourselves to the Lord, but we ons, Prof Bam and Mrs Bain, and rhat the edge will fall to the fighting
Pep meetmgs, rigorous practice ses-

quarter when the downrowners shot are not willing to be used until all
cions and capaaty crowds character-

the young men sauntered gally in for sophs who base much hope on the
ahead with three goals one after the our own selfish plans have been car

ized every court campaign
the gala evening fast "mystery man" who 15 expected

other However, the wise fellows rled With orange-hued lights and ap- to fill the place vacated by "Tony However, m 1929 the college's- ex-
called nme out and rested They Another tag w often place on our pie-draped doorways, bumpity-bump, Belden, the blond blizzard from pansion had reached such a stage as
then forged ahead to win by the selves is "Keep in a cool place " We bump-bump-bump was starte

score of 56-51

d for Bliss This "mystery man is fast ro boast of a superfiuity of "top
give ourselves, but we want the Lord the get-acquainted game Laughter shifty and a dead shot, and backed

The ne" rules were introduced in- to place us where tt #Ill be comfort issued from both recepnon rooms as by a strong, earnest team ought to 2" ti:st=Gat sZL tamtemato this game and for a while it was able and convenient for us, not where
comical to see Taylor and Wright He wants us to be

places were exchanged when names lead us to victory " stalled, at first primartly as a pro-
were learned "Dick" Wnght, pilot and ptvot- logue to the «color Classics " The

run back to the center after every We sometimes reserve ourselves The high light of the evening was man of the senior sages, declares new features brought instantaneous

. basket as they are used to doing with "Fragile, handle with care" We the apple grab with the tempting "The senior fellows have held the favor Keen class nvalry sprang up
These rules with the abolition of the think we couldn't stand what the fruit suspended m doorways bY cellar position for the extent of and the steady increase m enrollment
jump center makes the game very Lord would have us td do. but we slender twme Overcommg this difE their college solourn, but this year made it possible for each class to pro-
fast as the fellows who played wa should trust Him to understand us cult>, loren Smith succeeded m win they hope to help some one else to duce teams of high caliber Until
testlfy They kept up a killing pace and to place us where He can use us ning the frst prtze Standlng on a lowest place All we can do is recent years the class conflicts have
for three quarters of the game but The 1•ord ts not lookmg for walt chair, "Red" Hill ate two apples, fight the way we always have over-shadowed their "older brother "

had to let up m the last few minutes lings but for those strong in the willie the rest were endeavortng to
Evans, Marsh, Martin and other faith finish one ..High Harlan" Tuthill. helms- Friday mght November 5, the 1938
fresh gave a good account of them- The Rev Mr Davu urged that Perhaps the most successful and man of the 'guntor Juggernauts , mter-class competitlons wdi be inaug-
selves we take these tags off and put on beneficial game *as the penny for- offers this expression urated with the 1937 champs, the

The downtowners, who will again another-"Shake well before using " tune telling directed by Miss Bur "Well, I think the juntors have „sophomore stalwarts" collidmg with
play the campus fellows on the next The Lord needs to shake us out of nell as good a team man for man. as the highly rated high school hoop-
open night, say that this tlme they our own ambitions and plans before The song puzzle with lighted can any other team in school, with the sters who will be out to snap the
will take the uptowners over the darn He can use us dies succeeded in the seclection of possible exception of the frosh, who eight ganie winning streak of the col

- HC -
partners for refreshments, after loom as a potentially great team But legians who have never yet suffered

Mr DaVIS spoke of the Af rica

Freshman Girls Direct Inland Mission This great work Rhich a happy group departed even they cannot convince anyone the pangs of defeat In the inez-
through doors decorated now with of their orth until they meet the pert opinion of the writer, the "Sell

Program At Gaoya[leo
was begun forty-two years ago It forgotten apple cores varsity Friday night It always man steamrollers" will crush the tt-
now has fifty stations and two him - HC - seems that the upperd*smen lose tular aspirations of the "stalwarts" by
dred and forty·three missionanes Practice Schedule some of their early interest m sports admmistering a decisive trouncing

Amidst the chewing of popcorn This "faith" mission 15 about the
In Basketball but who knows-we may stage a The Sellman, Paine, Eyler, and Mc-

balls, the freshman girls under the largest of the Protestant African comeback At least, we'11 try to Carty combination looks too strong
diremon of Margaret Schlafer in the missions But there are many more make the series interesting

missionaries needed We Lmmeal Monday
even for the Mix men which con-

dormitor, meeting Wednesday evening, cleverly told the story of an ately wonder where the money would 2 30-3 30 Sophomore Women .Dean" Sellinan, high-scoring lea. stituency B made up of Taylor, who

Indian girl captured by a ellain and come from, but God ts concerned 6 15-7 05 Freshman Women der of the seminary squad, says made an auspicious debut this year,
'7 think a win for the hieh school Blauvelt, a speedster, Captain Mix,

heroially rescued by her lover The ra ther over the indindual's desire to 7 05-8 00 High School Men
pantomme was begun by the singing go In one Afnan province there 800-900 Sophomore Men m te opener agamst the soph3 will a defensive bulwark, Torrey, Wea-

of 'The Indian Love Call" by Loret. are one million people who have put us m the playoffs for the pen- vcr, and Donelson, potential offensive

M Posson The decorations were in never heard the name of Chnst "It
Tuesday nant If the sophs beat us, the weapons The academy's quarter of

crack cagers will be hard to stop
the Incion 6.6,- with wigwams ts not right that some hear all the 2 30-3 30 Junior Women frosh wil probably take the pen- ,

and council fires The characters ttme while farther on are those who 3 30-4 20 Freshman Men ant, for they have tasted defeat Decause of their apparent power
However tius duel should be one of

were dressed in blankets and dec
have never heard 4 20--5 15 Sophomore Men once from the sophs (m speedball) the classwst and best-played of the

orated with feathers and war paint 800-9 00 J
and they will be workmg harder for

unlor Men
revenge The frosh expect to best

to typify chiefs and squaws Nancy that the girls should wear heavy e-
season. The outcome is signicant

Patterson was one of the chlef at. nough clothing for fire drills outside
Wednesday the high school because of their pre- and wil have a deftnite beanng on

2 30--3 30 Sophomore Women VIOUS victory over them The high the ultimate pennant-victors
tractions, pomaying the part of die Esther Bohlayer, general manager,
Indtan dog and using a leopard stan made some suggestions on the con 6 15-7 05 junior Men school has speed, the frosh have spi

- HC -

rit, the sophs hbelonging to Miss Drucal asher dis- duct of the girls m Gaoyadeo The 7 05-8 00 Semor Women
ave team work, the PRE.MED CHAPEL

Juntors have the shot inakers and (Continued fron: P«ge Ont)
guise social chairman, Ruth Donohue, sug 8 00-9 00 Senior Men

The meeting was opened with the gested that each class glve area for Thursday
the seniors have intestinal fortitude " not fair to take an individual out of

the other classes Part of the dorm
swgIng of the dorm song, followed Martin, rangy captain of the year- circulation for a number of years "
by the roll call by Thelma Havill and dues will go towards buymg the tea

2 30--3 30 Freshman Women
imgs, announces

3 30-420 High School Women
Early marriages are all nght, if they

Doris Veazie A letter which had cups We won't promise anything, but are backed financially, was one of

been received from Miss Kartevold Miss Hillpot spoke of sending a 4 20--5 15 Sophomore men where there's a will there's a way Dr Douglas' concludmg thoughts
was read Chnstmas box to the Zion Hill Mts- 6 15-7 05 Freshman Men and we've got the will to win We Several members of the club took

It was suggested by the president sion, supenntended by Mr Blanch 7 05-800 Junior Women are equipped with a lot of potential- part in the opening of the program
that pencil sharpeners be placed on ard. a former Houghton student Friday ly good, but as yet untrted, material, CliKord Blauvelt led the singing, Ar-

each floor and names be printd on Marjorie Roberts was appointed 4 15-5 15 Senior Men which if properly conditioned mto |tenne Leonard read the Scripture

each door for the sake of conven. chairman of a committee to attend to Saturday
a unit will be a Serious pennant from Romans 12, and Bernice Bauer

tence A committee was appomted this Miss Dnscal spoke about cer threat I expect the most bitter po- 06ered prayer President Melvm

to attend to this matter Zilpha rain reception roorn rules, signing-out 10 00--12 00 H S Men position from the sophs and the ugh Bates mformed the student body of

(Gates, the vice president, suggested books, and association rules 8 00--10 00 H S Women school the activities of the Pre-Medic club




